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ft ROBINSON Presidentasp
COM SMERCIAL BANK J

k OCALA FLA

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK
i Are the merchants the professional and successful met and women of

the city the farmers of the surrounding territory I

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men and
women who have bull ajjd aj tllK building successful enterprises

We solicit a share of your busin-

essTHE

I
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FURNITURE HOUSEO-

F McIVER HacKAV

CARRIES A LARGE

MODERN AND COMPLETE STOCK
OF

FURNITUREA-
ND

HOUSE FURNISHINGS KINDS

He only House in Central Florida that Completely

Firaishes the Home Carries at all Times the Latest and

Best in Furniture Keeping up with the times and Just
What the People Want

Also carries a Complete Line of Builders and Shell

hardware Carriages Vagons Buggies Harness Saddles Etc

Look over our Stock and get our prices before yow

Make your purchases Yours Respectfully

Mol YE R MAcKAYO-

cala Florida
M

A NEW ENTERPRISE
w

o1 FOR OCALAT-

HE OCALA DEVELOPEMENT
COMPANY will sell you a home in
Ocala Will sell you a lot and
build a house planned by you
Will guarantee the title and carry
the insurance You pay little
more than rent Now ready for
business

Ii
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SEE J Ji FORT UNION BLOCK-

E C Smith CV Roberts

Smith Roberts
EMBALMERS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Complete Line of Caskets and Burial Materials
Graduated Embalmers and Undertakers-

Day Phone 10 Night Phone 94

I OCALA FLORIDA

n q

DAVID S WOODROW WM J SHERIDAN
Phone 165 Phone 139

0
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WOODMAR SAND STONE COMPANYO-

FFICE IN HOLDER BLOCK OCALA FLORIDA

CRUSHED STONE CEMENT LAKE WEIR SAND COMMON SAND

We have a stone crusher at work In Ocala and are prepared to do all
kinds of Cement Work Build Foundations make Cement Blocks Cement
Brick Build Sidewalks Artificial Stone Fences Stone Mantels We make
Blocks for Foundations for house work which look better than brick and
the cheaper Warehouse and Crusher on Coast Line track north of Foundry
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4 w Just a Minxt-
ei Sewing Machines

Ji Why Not Buy The BestTh-

ere is no economy in buying machines that are cheap In mechan-

ism

¬

and high in price that you will want to trade off in a short time
A SINGER is always the pride of its owner The Singer Sewing

Machine Is recognized all over the world as the model of sewing machine
perfection and all other makes are judged by the Singer standard That
is why every woman is proud to own a Singer sold only by the Singer
Sewing Machine Co dealing directly from maker to user They are now
being sold at lower prices I I 5

Also the best oil needles belts etc of which we carry a larger
stock than any other denIer and we are on the spot to give careful at-

tention
¬

to all customers g i i x< Jt I I ll

Fs A STA1MF Mgr
3012 Montezuma Block
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The ManI
From

Brodneys
By 6EOR6E BARR-

MGUTCHEON

Copyright IM8 by Dodd Mend 41 Co

CHAPTER X
TIlE SLOUGH OF-

months
TRAQUILLITY

stole by with tan ¬

slowness The autumnTfREE on Into winter without
of expression in the

benign face of nature Christmas day
was as hot as If It had come in mid ¬

summer the natives were as naked
the trees as fully clad The six months
were passing away In spite of them-
selves

¬

Ten weeks were left before
the worn but determined heirs could
cast off their bonds and rush away to
other climes It mattered little whether
they went away rich or poor They
were to go Go That was the rich
est thing the future held out to them

True they rode and played and swam
and romped without restraint but be ¬

neath all of their abandon there lurked
the ever present pathos of the Jail the
asylum the detention ward

Not until the end of January was
there a sign of revolt against the ever
growing Insidious condition of melan ¬

choly As they turned into the last
third of their exile they found beart
to rejoice in the thought that release
was coming nearer and nearer The
end of March eight weeks off Soon
there would be but seven weeks then
s

lAnd
all this time the islanders toiled

as they had tolled for years They
reckoned In years while the strangers-
cast up times account in weeks and
called them years Each lay the
brown men worked In the mines piling
gems Into the vaults with a resolute ¬

ness that never faltered
From London came disquieting news

for all sides to the controversy The
struggle promised to be drawn out for
years perhaps The lonely legatees
marooned in the far south sea began-
to realize that even after they had
spent their six months of probation
they would still have months even
years of waiting before they could
touch the fortune they laid claim to I

The Islanders also were vaguely awake-
to the fact that everything might be
tied up for years despite the provi ¬

signs of the will A restless stubborn
feeling of alarm spread among them
This feeling gradually developed itself
into bitter resentment Hatred for the
people who were causing this delay
was growing deeper and fiercer

Their counselor the complacent cue ¬

my held himself aloof from the men
and women that his charges were
fighting He met the two lawyers
often but nothing passed between
them that could have been regarded as
the slightest breach of trust He
lived like a rajah in his shady bunga-
low

¬

surrounded by the luxuries of one
to whom all things are brought indi-
visible

¬

If he had any longing for the
society of women of his own race and
kind he carefully concealed it Ills
Indifference to the subtle though un ¬

mistakable appeals of the two gentle ¬

women in the chateau was irritating-
In the extreme When he deliberately
though politely declined their invita-
tion

¬

to tea one afternoon their humilia ¬

tion knew no bounds
Lady Depplngham and Mrs Browne

should not be misunderstood by the
reader They loved their husbands-
I am quite sure of thatbut they were
tired of seeing no one else tired of
talking to no one else Moreover in
support of this one sided assertion
they experienced from time to time
the most melancholy attacks of Jeal-
ousy

¬

I

If Mrs Browne In plain despair
went off for a days ride with Lord
Deppingham that gentlemans wife
was sick with Jealousy If Lady Ag¬

nes strolled In the moonlit gardens
with Mr Browne the former Miss
Bate of Boston could scarcely control
her emotions They shed many tears
of anguish over the faithlessness of
husbands tears of hatred over the
viciousness of temptresses Their quar ¬

rels were fierce their upbraldings char ¬

acteristic but In the end they cried
and kissed and made up

They did not know of course that
the wily Britt despite his own depres ¬

sion was all the while accumulating-
the most astounding lot of evidence to
show that a decided streak of insanity
existed In the two heirs-

If they could only be married in
some way was Britts private lament
to Saunders from time to time when
despair overcame confidence

Ive got a ripping idea Saunders
said one day

Lets have It Youve always got
em Why not divide with me

Cant do It Just yet Ive been look¬

ing up a little matter Ill spring it
soon

How long have you been working-
on the Idea 1

Nearly four months said Saun-
ders

¬

yawning-
Gad this climate Is enervating

was BrItts caustic comment
Saunders was heels over head In love

with Miss Pelham at this time so it
Is not surprising that be bad some
sort of an Idea about marriage no
matter whom it concerned

Night after night the Deppingbams
and Brownes gave dinners balls mu
sicales bridges masks and theater
suppers at the chateau First one
would Invite the other to a great ball
then the other would respond by giv-

ing
¬

a sumptuous dinner
One morning during the first week-

in February the steamer from Aden
brought stacks of mailthe customary
newspapers magazines novels tele
grams and letters It was noticed that
her ladyship had several hundred let¬

ters many bearing crests ortccats of
arms

At last she came to a letter of many
pages covered with a scrawl that look

I

r L

1

ea preposterously lasmonaoie uiay
Agnes gave a sudden shriek and leap-

ing
I

to her feet performed a dance that
set her husband and Bobby Browne to
gasping

Shes coming she cried ecstatical-
ly

¬

repeating herself a dozen times
Whos coming Aggy roared her

husband for the sixth time
The princess Deppy Im going to

squeeze you I must squeeze some-
body I Isnt it glorious Now now
now life will be worth living In this
beastly place

Her dearest friend the princess had
written to say that she was coming to
spend a month with her

In her uncles yacht Deppythe big
one that came to Cowes last year dont
you know Of course you do Dont
look so dazed Hes cruising for a
couple of months and is to set her
down here until the yacht returns from
Borneo and the Philippines v She says
she hopes it will be quiet here Quiet
She hopes It will be quiet

I say DeppIngham you can take
her out walking and pick up a crown
ful of fresh rubles every day or so
said Browne

Hang It all Browne Im afraid to
pluck a violet these days Every time-
I stoop over I feel that somebodys
going to take a shot at me 1 wonder
why the beggars select me to shoot at
Theyre not always popping away at
you Browne Why Is it

Its all right so long as they dont
kill you was Brownes consoling re ¬

mark
By Jove said Depplngham start-

ing
¬

up with a look of horror In his
eyes sudden comprehension rushing
down upon him I wonder If they
think 1 am you Browne Horrible

The enemys office hours were from 3
to 5 in the afternoon Twice a week
Miss Pelham came down from the cha ¬

teau in a gayly bedecked jinrikisha to
sit opposite to him in his stuffy corner
of the banking house his desk between
them her notebook trembling with
propinquity Mr Britt generously-
lent the pert lady to the enemy in
exchange for what he catalogued as
happy days

Miss Pelham made It a point to look-

as fascinating as possible on the occa ¬

sion of those Interesting trips Into the-
n nvc tprritnrv

Con Inued Tomorrow

SIcIVER ft M KAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Undertakers and Enbalmers

n E Mclvcr Alfred E Owen
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes

All work done by licensed embalm-
ers and fully guaranteed

EquitableL-

ife Assurance Society-

Of The United States

STRONGEST IN THE WORLD

MISS FLORIDA CONDON-
Resident Agent

ROWES LITTLE BONANZA-

S E ROWE Proprietor-

Ocala Florida-

All kinds of Fresh Meats Gro ¬

ceries Chickens Eggs etc Produce
both bought and sold Fresh and
Salt Water Fish

The most complete place of its
kind in the country Remodeled-
and right uptodate
Firstclass IL tanrant in Connection

Firstclass meals and reasonable
board to weekly customers

Scrap iron and metals also green
hides bought and sold

100 and 102 X Magnolia St
Phone 111 P O Box 6-

52Insomnia
I have been using Cascarets for In¬

somnia with which I have been afflicted
for twenty years and I can say that Cas ¬

carets have given me more relief than any
other remedy I have ever tried I shall
certainly recommend them to my friendi-
aa being all that they are represented-

Thos Gillard Elgin HI
Pleasant Palatable Potent Taste Good
Do Good Never SickenJWeaken or Gripe
lOc 2Sc 50c Never sold In bulk The een
ube tablet stamped C C C Guaranteed to
core or your money back 2-

4ALEXANDERL
Practical

JRRENTER AND BUILDER-

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and bet¬

ter work fpr the money than an-

other contractor in town

F LJLL
V
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HONEYTAR
The original

LAXATIVE cough remsfy
For coughs colds throt and lun
troubles No opiates Nonalcoholic
Good for everybody Sold everywhere

The genuine
FOLEYS HONEY and TAR is i-

Yellow1 package Refusesubstitutvi-
Prepared only by

Fftlov ft Company Chicago
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

n
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Womans True Friend
9 Experimenting with new and untried medicines k

x

is foolish and often dangerous It would take
a medicine more than forty years to prove itself

e
i so universally good as Dr Pierces Favorite Pre-

scription
¬

a During all that time it has been wom ¬
I l o4 ans favorite medicine restorative tonic uplift¬

2 p ing and invigorating the nervous and discouraged
s
C and giving them the final touch of perfect health

1
sn

I

I
Women use Dr Pisrces Favorite Prescription itin preference to all other advocated medicines

l for it contains no alcohol or habitforming
jT f drags is not anything like advertised secret k

II + g ii or patent medicines does not claim to be ably wII 1 ht to do impossible things if

THE ONE REMEDY for women devised by a
a E regularly graduated physician of vast experience <

For
I

the relief of those rii= j in womans aliments and adapted to her dell
iI i cafe organism

C C e
mm

J-

u THE ONE REMEDY good enough that its makers
I

ss
1ij are not afraid to print its every ingredient

lr4 gS 3 f4 its outside wrapper

r i Jj = You cant afford to allow yourself to be over
= Hr persuaded into accepting any secret nostrum as

9D n 3 i a substitute this honest squaredeal nonsecret
n

Int g ernales iHi medicine Dont do it No honest druggist
J t H attempt to cheat you in this way He who does

should be rebuked and avoided Doctors pre-
scribe

¬
RtL DAtE C p

OS1NO
ii Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription for tin>7iT-

5eao N nwzu FlJM mn worst cases because they know what it contains
f tN paJt GE 18 G1 g m and know its ingredients to be of the very best
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Its well now and then to gently cleanse out bowel germs
ro that breed weakness cause foul breath loss of appetite dizzi-

ness
¬

I > C Utl r and headache Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets keep bow¬

els sweet and clean Recommended by druggists because of
their purity goodness and active gentleness i

Worlds Dispensary Medical Association RV Pierce M D l Pres Buffalo N Y
n

NOTICE OF ELECTION I

Under and by authority vested in I

the undersigned as mayor of the city I

of Ocala a municipal corporation or-
ganized

¬ I

and existing under the laws
I of the state of Florida I hereby J

proclaim and give notice that a muni ¬
I

cipal election for the city of Ocala is
hereby called and will be held in the

i sal city of Ocala Marion county-
Florida
the 14th

on
day of December A D 1909

for the purpose of electing a mayor
of the said city also one councilman-
from the first ward also one council ¬

man from the second ward also one
councilman from the third ward also
one councilman from the fourth ward
and also one councilman at large for
the said city aforesaid andhereby ap-
point

¬

the inspectors and clerks as fol-

lows
¬

for the respective wards I

Ward No 1C H Mathews W C
Jeffords O B House inspectors and-
E

I

C Bennett clerk
Ward No 2J H Livingston Sr

T D Lancaster A J Brigance in ¬

spectors and D A Miller clerk
Ward No 3Joseph Shuford John

Bailey J A Pittman inspectors and
J W Lyles clerk I

Ward No toE W Kraybill R A I

Carlton A Y Strunk inspectors and I

R C Loverid e clerk I

John D oertson Mayor

NOTICE OF SALE
Notice Is given that pursuant to an

order of the judge of the Fifth cir ¬

cuit of Florida I will receive bids for
the turpentine location now in my
hands as receiver known as Irvine
Place consisting of all of the prop ¬

erty timber timber rights turpen-
tine

¬

leases and personal property be¬

longing to said Jocation said bids to
be in writing and will be received by
me at Irvine Florida up to the 6th
day of December 1909 the said prop-
erty

¬

to be sold for cash-
D J McEachern Receiver

This Nov 22nd 1909
I

NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that on Sat-

urday
¬

December 11th 1909 the fol
lothtg good of the personal property-
of estate of H J Watkins will be sold
on corner near Marion Hotel in Dun
nellon Fla to the highest and best
bidder as follows

1 large lot of household and kitchen
furniture

1 lot farm implements and carpen-
ter

¬

tools
2 shotguns
1 ri le and 3 boxes cartridges
2 show cases
1 side harness leather
3 pistols
1 roll rubber packing
1 fever thermometer
6 hives bees
5 bundles hive material and hat and

smoke
19 packages medicine
2 Elgin watches
1 package pens and 1 sack peanuts
1 soda fount
1 syrup barrel
I pair old sash
1 lot of house plunder
1 box plunder
1 eltotric battery-

D G Watkins Administrator

CASH IN CHICKENS

What Can be Done in Florida WIth a
Few Fowls on a Small Tract-

of Land
Mrs W A Paschall of Lukens

Florida Is an authority on fowls In
this state In a recent letter she Mid

If a poultrxman or woman can
raise most of their feed they can
make a good thing of the poultry

I

business for the old hen Is forging
t ahead according to size above every-
thing

¬

I else on the farm and eggs are
soaring up now In price and as beef

i has betn climbing up until It is now-

a

a luxury to thousands of city people
and they resort to eggs if they are
cheap but ala they are anything

I
I but cheap now And anyone who has
I only an acre or two can go In the
j poultry business on a small scale By
i having long narrow runs made with
j wire netting one run can be planted
in green stunt while the fpwls are in
the other and by alternating the
planting one can have a tine run of
green rood that will save many dole
Jars in the feed bill-

y can raise everything needed
I for chickens except wheat and that-
is not absolutely necessary although
a little wheat mixed with corn oats
rye rape rice millet and sunflower-
seed Is good As to the green stuff
lettuce turnips and the like It can be

I had In abundance
There are Insect peets here as hi

the north and ether parts of the
south but the intelligent keeper of
poultry can fight them as easily here
and as successfully as anywhere Saef

r

WINDSOR HOTEL
JACKSONVILLES FINEST AND FLORIDAS

LARGEST and BEST YEARROUND HOTEL

Rates 3 per Day and Upwards American Plan

THOMAS ML WILSON Proprietor
LL I 1 IJII-
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Chil-

drentPURtiThe Kind You Have

cgetablePicparalionfbrAs1-
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NEWYOHK
4 T Year-
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Alb month old-
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Surprising
What Kodol Will Do
For you when you need it But the longer you neg-
lect

¬

Indigestion the more you will suffer before Kodol
can restore Good Digestion

And of course Indigestion If neg¬

lected long enough brings on seri ¬

ous diseases In whIch Kodol cannot
benefit you Some of these there-
Is no iielp for at all

There are In fact very few ail-
ments which cannot ie traced di-

rectly
¬

to Impure blood And Im¬

pure blood is always due to a dis ¬

ordered stomach-
Use Kodol and prevent Nervous

Dyspepsia
Kodol will effectually assist Na¬

ture to secure a complete restora¬

tion of good digestion It does
this by at once digesting all food
In the stomach and keeping It di ¬

gested until the stomach is rested
and can resume its own work Ko
dol removes the causeand the
effect quickly removes Itself

When it Is recalled that Apo-
plexy Heart Disease Cancerand
even Consumptionare due to
poor digestion and poisons thus
transmitted to the blood and
throughout the systemthe Impor ¬

tance of maintaining good diges-
tion

¬

li at once realized

We knew what Kodol would do
before ever the first bottle wa1
sold If we did not know just what-
it will do we would not guarantee
it the way we do

It is easy for you to prove Kodol
the next or the first time you

have an attack of Indigestion And
you will certainly be surprised at
the results It Is perfectly harm
lessThere can be no harm in trying
something that may do you a great
deal of goodwhen it costs you
nothing Jf It t-

Our Guarantee-
Go to your druggist today and get a < 1

lar bottle Tlien after ou have ttip
entire contents of the bottle If yon Cait
honestly say that it ban not done you any
good return the bottle to the drngglst and
he Will refund your money without ques-
tion

¬

or delay We wUl then pay the drug-
gist or the bottle Dont a
aragglsta know that oar guarantee is good
This offer applies to the large bottle only
and to but one In a family The bot-
tle

¬

contains 2 34 times JLa much aa the fifty
cent bottle

I Kodol Is prepared at the labor
I tories of E C Da Witt Pe CoChicago

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST CLASS DRUGSTORES
t
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